Friendly reminders and suggestions for your arrival...

These are suggestions, not a list of things to purchase... just some last minute things to consider to make your Pitt-Johnstown experience a little easier from the beginning!

Hanging out outside?
- lawn chair/camp chair to enjoy our firepits, outdoor performers, etc.
- blanket for outdoor movies/picnics/studying
- a hammock for some quality time outside.

What should you plan to carry with you?
- Pitt-Johnstown ID - always
- Debit card/credit card; Bring a couple of checks!
- Driver's license. You will need a title, registration and insurance if you are getting a parking pass online!
- Health insurance card
- Passport or other state ID

Commuting to Campus?
- make sure to buy a parking pass!
- pack a bag with toiletries in case you need to stay with a friend in an emergency. Check with Housing/Dining/Residence life about the overnight guest policy.
- consider a roadside assistance plan or know how to have help with your vehicle
- pillow, blanket, ice scraper, bottled water - and in winter, kitty litter to help if you get stuck!
- consider purchasing Mountain Cat Cash if you don't have a meal plan so you have some on-campus bucks to use in eateries, and the Bookstore or and/or buy a commuter meal plan!
- Cell phone chargers!
- Make sure your Orientation Leaders show you the Commuter Lounge in the Student Union. This is a great space to hang out, study, lock up items, heat up food, etc!

Planning to Work on Campus?
- apply for jobs at join.pitt.edu
- documents for new employee onboarding (we can't let you work/be paid until you are fully onboarded). These include a valid photo ID (Drivers' license or passport) and your Social Security Card. Human Resources must make photo copies of the original document and cannot take your photo copy.
- Bring your checking information/ a voided check for direct deposit of your paycheck.

Bookmark the Campus Events Calendar!

Questions?
Call Campus Activities and Engagement at 814.269.7065 and/or Housing and Residence Life 814.269.7115
Residential Student Reminders

What's included in the residence halls?
- 2 bunkable beds (twin XL)
- 2 desks & chairs
- 2 dressers
- Bulletin board or tack strip
- Dishwasher (CPA & townhouses only)
- Free laundry
- Microwave
- Mini Fridge/Freezer (full-size CPA & townhouses)
- Oven/range (CPA & townhouses only)
- Shower curtain
- Streaming television (Philo Edu)
- Toilet paper and trash bags
- Vacuum cleaner (available from RA)
- Wi-Fi & Gaming
- Window treatments

What to bring:
- Bathroom cleaning products
- Beauty & grooming products
- Bedding items
- Chargers for electronics
- Coffee maker w/ auto shutoff/Keurig
- Command Strips
- Computer/laptop/tablet & cables
- Debit card
- Desk Lamp
- Dish detergent
- Dishes/silverware/water bottle
- Disinfecting wipes
- Earbuds/headphones
- Fan
- Floor Lamp
- Grooming products/toiletries
- Hand sanitizer
- Hand soap
- Hangers
- Laundry basket/bag
- Laundry products
- Medical thermometer
- Outlet strip w/ circuit breaker & surge protection
- Paper towels
- Personal hygiene items
- Pillow(s)
- Sheets (twin XL)
- Snacks
- Storage containers
- Study Items (pens, paper, backpack, wall calendar, etc)
- Towels, wash cloths, and bath mat
- TV
- Umbrella

What not to bring:
- Adhesive lighting (LED string lights)
- Air conditioning units
- Candles and wax burners
- Cooking appliances (incl. hot plates, griddles, toasters, air fryers, instant pots/rice cookers) with exposed heating elements
- Dehumidifiers/Dishwashers/Drones
- Explosives (including fireworks)
- Extension cords (12 gauge or less)
- Guns (including but not limited to paintball, BB, pellet, and “air” guns, ammunition of any kind)
- Halogen lamps
- Illegal drugs and related paraphernalia
- Incense and incense burners
- Items related to excessive alcohol consumption
- Knives (other than pocketknives)
- Lighter fluid, propane tanks, or flammable liquids
- Martial arts devices
- Personal, upholstered furniture
- Power tools
- Refrigerator (including small personal refrigerators)
- Space heaters
- Tattoo guns/needles related paraphernalia
- Weapons of any kind (including guns, tasers, bows and arrows, and whips)
- Weight and exercise equipment